Adult Swim Orders Two New Original
Animated Series
Wednesday, August 8, 2018
Tigtone and The Shivering Truth Deliver Insane Quests and Surreal Tales
Going all in on the medieval and surreal, Adult Swim announced today they have greenlit two new
original series with diﬀerent animation styles, The Shivering Truth and Tigtone.
The Shivering Truth is a delicately crafted, surreal anthology comedy, a miniature propulsive omnibus
clusterbomb of painfully riotous daymares, all dripping with the orange goo of dream logic. It is a series
of loosely-linked emotional parables about stories within tales that crawled out of the deepest caverns
of your unconscious mind and became lovingly animated in breath-slapping stop motion -- in other
words, it is the TRUTH.
Created and written by Vernon Chatman, who also serves as director with Cat Solen, the series is
executive produced by PFFR (Neon Joe, Werewolf Hunter, Xavier: Renegade Angel) with Solen. The
animation studio is Shadow Machine. The Shivering Truth is currently in production and will premiere
later this year.
Next, Adult Swim goes totally medieval with Tigtone, a new quarter-hour animated series created by
Andrew Koehler and Benjamin Martin, who also serve as executive producers with Blake Anderson
(Workaholics).
Tigtone is the saga of a quest-addicted hero (Tigtone) who slashes his way through a satirical fantasy
universe with melodramatic ferocity and a complete disregard for the collateral damage he inﬂicts
along the way. The series both celebrates and subverts tropes of the fantasy genre, role playing
games, video games, and ﬁlms.
Combining highly rendered, hand-painted fantasy art, motion capture performance, 2D animation, and
pseudo-3D visual eﬀects, the wizards at Titmouse have ventured into uncharted territory to pioneer
this radical new style, creating a Tigtone universe that is beautifully unsettling. The new comedy series
debuts on Adult Swim in 2019.
About Adult Swim
Adult Swim (AdultSwim.com), launched in 2001, is Turner’s network oﬀering original and acquired
animated and live-action series for young adults. Airing nightly from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. (ET/PT), Adult
Swim is basic cable’s #1 network with persons 18-34 and 18-49, and is seen in 94 million U.S. homes.
About Turner
Turner, a WarnerMedia company, is a global entertainment, sports and news company that creates
premium content and delivers exceptional experiences to fans whenever and wherever they consume
content. These eﬀorts are fueled by data-driven insights and industry-leading technology. Turner owns
and operates some of the most valuable brands in the world, including Adult Swim, Bleacher
Report, Boomerang, Cartoon Network, CNN, ELEAGUE, FilmStruck, Great Big
Story, HLN, iStreamPlanet, Super Deluxe, TBS, Turner Classic Movies (TCM), TNT, truTV and Turner
Sports.
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